
Gaggi Municipality (Italy) 

Town Twinng project - Description 

“Solidarity Meeting for European citizens in time of crisis” 

English 

Gaggi Municipality (IT) has promoting a Town Twinning between different 

municipalities and Organizations from Italy, Malta, Spain, Slovakia, Hungary and 

Bulgaria.  

The project was titled “Solidarity Meeting for European citizens in time of crisis”, the 

venue was Gaggi from 9 to 15 September 2019 with the aim to develop new practice, 

polices and tools related Solidarity in time of Crisis and to create a strong and lasting 

relationship, in order to found a structured long-term solution to the common matters.  

The idea from which the project was born from idea that the grundnorm of EU, which 

is Solidarity, in order to improve the permanent and annual priorities of Europe for 

citizens programme reflecting on the concept of Solidarity, the added value of EU 

intervention, and its decisive role when national responses are insufficient.  

The main results of the project were to bring together citizens, local, regional and 

European politics, experts and representatives of the third sector, foundations, and the 

most relevant stakeholder with the purpose to achieve topics related Solidarity in time 

of crisis and to discuss and compare, each of them on one specific resource essential 

for the good understanding of Solidarity. 

The sign of brotherhood Oath was an occasion to create a long lasting cooperation 

and a solid friendship and to assure that the citizens will feel more European with the 

participation of a huge number of direct and indirect participants. 

In the work program were scheduled different activities using new and innovative 

working methods: meeting, workshop, public debates, seminar, brainstorming, 

exchanges of opinions, discussions and comparison, Intercultural evenings, visits and 

other activities that will be opportunities for communication, including different 

target group and the most relevant stakeholders, local authorities and CSOs, by 

promoting intercultural dialogue, knowledge and values, constructive comparison of 

views and mutual enrichment. 

 

 



Italiano 

Il comune di Gaggi (IT) ha promosso un gemellaggio tra diversi comuni e 

organizzazioni europee provenienti da: Italia, Malta, Spagna, Slovacchia, Ungheria e 

Bulgaria. 

Il progetto è stato intitolato “Solidarity Meeting for European citizens in time of 

crisis”, la sede è stata Gaggi nel periodo dal 9 al 15 settembre 2019 con l'obiettivo di 

sperimentare nuove pratiche, politiche e strumenti relativi alla solidarietà in tempo di 

crisi e di creare un forte e duraturo legame, al fine di trovare una soluzione strutturata 

a lungo termine su questioni comuni. 

L'idea da cui il progetto è nato è il grundnorm dell'UE, che è la solidarietà, al fine di 

migliorare le priorità permanenti e annuali del programma Europa per i cittadini 

riflettendo sul concetto di solidarietà, il valore aggiunto dell'intervento dell'UE e il 

suo ruolo decisivo quando le risposte nazionali sono insufficienti. 

I principali risultati del progetto sono stati quelli di riunire cittadini, a livello locale, 

regionale ed europeo, esperti e rappresentanti del terzo settore, fondazioni i più 

rilevanti stakeholders allo scopo di trattare argomenti relativi alla solidarietà in tempo 

di crisi e di discutere e confrontare, ciascuno su una risorsa specifica essenziale per la 

buona comprensione del concetto di solidarietà. 

La firma del Patto di Fratellanza è stata un'occasione per creare una cooperazione 

duratura e una solida amicizia e per assicurare che i cittadini si sentano più europei 

con la partecipazione di un numero enorme di partecipanti diretti e indiretti. 

Nel programma di lavoro sono state previste diverse attività utilizzando metodi di 

lavoro innovativi: riunioni, workshop, dibattiti pubblici, seminari, brainstorming, 

scambi di opinioni, discussioni e confronti, serate interculturali, visite e altre attività 

che saranno opportunità di comunicazione, tra cui diverse gruppo target e le parti 

interessate, le autorità locali e le CSO, promuovendo il dialogo interculturale, le 

conoscenze e i valori, il confronto costruttivo e l’arricchimento reciproco. 



 

 

 

The project «Solidarity Meeting for European citizens in time of crisis» was funded 
with the support of the European Union under the Programme "Europe for 

Citizens" 

 

 

Applicable to the Strand 2 – Measure 2.1 "Town-Twinning” 

Participation: The Town Twinning Project “Solidarity Meeting for European citizens in time 

of crisis”, promoted by the Municipality of  Gaggi (Italy), it involved a total of 90 citizens 

from all over Europe: 21 participants from Holloko Kozseg Onkormanyzata (Hungary), 6 

participants from Ayuntamiento de Padron (Spain), 15 participants from Obshtina Mezdra 

(Bulgaria), 18 participants from Safi Local Council (Malta), and 30 participants from Obec 

Glabusovce (Slovakia). 

Location/ Dates: The event of Town Twinning took place in Gaggi (Italy)  from  09/09/2019  

to 15/09/2019 

 

Short description: 

Event 1 have been carried out within this project: 

Day I – 09/09/2019   

was dedicated to Arrival of foreign delegation and Accommodation and Welcoming 

Arrival of Foreign delegations.  

Accommodation and Welcoming 

Welcome and accommodation at the Hotel  

18.00 Presentation Meeting of the Project and Partner Organizations 

Welcome Ceremony. 

Welcome Party 

 

Day II -  10/09/2019   

was dedicated to Brainstorming + Interactive Workshop + Discovering Gaggi 

Morning 

H 10.00 Brainstorming: Imprinting the concept of Active Citizenship and Future of Europe 

H 12 Interactive Workshop: "Solidarity and Active Citizenship to Exit the Crisis" 

Opportunity to deepen and open a constructive debate. During the activities have been 

analyzed expectations, delays and opportunities for the countries involved 

Afternoon 

H 16 Discovering Gaggi: the characteristic corners of the country Visit of the Institutional 

seat of the Alcantara Natural Park 

Dinner and Tradition 

 

Day III - 11/09/2019   

was dedicated to Interactive Workshop + Round Table  



Morning: H 10.00 to 12.00 Round Table "The Europe 2020 Strategy for Social Dimension" 

- with interventions by citizens, experts, local and regional politicians, MEPs, mayors of 

neighboring territories, youth and local associations 

H 13.00 Lunch 

Afternoon: 17.00-19.00  

WORKSHOP: "Youth unemployment in the EU" 

H 20.00 INTERCULTURAL NIGHT 

 

Day IV - 12/09/2019   

was dedicated to Interactive Workshop + Brainstorming 

Morning: 10,00 Interactive Workshop "Volunteering and third sector: solidarity assets" 

Voluntary work and third sector are extraordinary resources of the community, which make 

it stronger and more united. Reflection moment. 

H 13.00 Lunch 

Afternoon: 

H 16.00 Brainstorming: "Volunteering experiences: from European Voluntary Service to 

European Corps of Solidarity" Deepening on new volunteering tools. 

H 21.00 Dinner 

 

Day V -  13/09/2019   

was dedicated to Team building + Town Twinning Meeting with Signature of 

Brotherhood Oath 

Morning: 10.00 h Team building: Rediscovering European Values: an effort of Creativity 

and trust 

H 13.00 Lunch 

Afternoon: H 16.00 Town Twinning Meeting "Solidarity Meeting for European citizens in 

time of crisis" Interventions by Presidents and Mayors Partners; interventions by local 

authorities, citizens, experts and young people. Debate and Dissertation on the Europe for 

Citizens Program 

Subscription and Ceremony of the Brotherhood Execution Hymns 

H 21.00 See you soon! Party with Entertainment 

 

Day VI -  14/09/2019   

was dedicated to Workshop + Seminar 

Morning: 

H 10: Workshop "Solidarity and crowdfunding" debate and in-depth study to acquire a 

certain awareness of European tools to support. 

Afternoon: 

H 16.00 Seminar: "Solidarity in the heart of the revival of the European project". 

H 21.00 Multi-ethnic dinner, discovering European dishes and traditions 

 

Day VII -  15/09/2019   

was dedicated to Brainstorming + Departure Ceremony 

Morning, after several days of twinning, exciting, with a sincere spirit of brotherhood and 

friendship, the foreign partner delegations came back to their respective territories, with the 

promise to meet soon. 

Official greetings  

Departure of the Foreign Delegation towards home. 


